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Moore to speak on
youth advocacy,
‘becoming a man’
hayley ross
Staff Writer

What does it mean to
“become a man”?
That is the question
New York Times best-selling
author and veteran, Wes
Moore, will challenge Chautauquans to think about.
At 10:45 a.m. today in the
Amphitheater, Moore will
discuss the challenges of the
transition from boyhood to
manhood as it relates to education and youth advocacy.
Moore said he will look
at the evolution of boys to
men through an education perspective, discussing “what it means, what it
looks like and what we can
learn from it.”
“The transition from
boyhood to manhood is
often a dark one,” Moore
said.
Asking a young boy to
describe adulthood can be
a confusing question, and
Moore said he believes

SAALIK KHAN | Staff Photographer

Composer and violinist Daniel Bernard Roumain rehearses his original work, “Meditations on Raising Boys,” with the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra Wednesday in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall.

Va ri ations, on theme
CSO to meditate on boyhood
in Roumain premiere

“Specifically, it’s looking at what I feel is a crisis
among young boys in this country — not children,”
Roumain said. “If you look at wherever you are right
now in terms of violent acts, atrocities across cultural
lines, religious lines, there’s an unfortunate pervasive
Morgan Kinney
quality amongst young men.”
Staff Writer
Roumain said the work exists as a balance between
a vocal and symphonic work. Drawing inspiration from
If it takes a village to raise a child, then it might take sources ranging from Philip Glass to Kendrick Lamar,
“Meditations on Raising Boys” features the composer as
a symphony to raise a boy.
The Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra will premiere solo violinist. Librettist Marc Bamuthi Joseph will also
Daniel Bernard Roumain’s “Meditations on Raising perform spoken word in conjunction with an all-male
chorus of 10 men and 10 boys. Each voice juggles leadBoys” at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater.
ing and supporting roles, underscoring
Music Director Rossen Milanov said
the others when not at the forefront.
this program was specifically crafted
Himself a father, Roumain said he
with the week’s theme — “Boys Will Be
composed some of the work with his
Boys, Then Men” — in mind. Audience
6-year-old son in the room. While the
members are invited to explore the conpiece is directed to everyone, it’s also a
versations started in the morning lecIf you look at
message to his son, he said.
tures through music.
“I wanted to create something al“It’s one of the concerts I’m really wherever you are
most as a guide — something that, in
excited about just because of the juxta- right now in terms of
a few years, I hope he’ll be able to lispositions — the yin, the yang, the femiviolent acts, atrocities ten to and listen to and read and get a
nine, the masculine,” Milanov said.
sense of responsibility,” he said.
Milanov will open the performance across cultural lines,
Tonight also marks one of the first
with Copland’s iconic “Fanfare for the
religious lines, there’s times
Roumain will hear the work perCommon Man,” although he consciousformed live. Nothing compares with
ly balanced the work with Joan Tower’s an unfortunate
playing with a symphony, he said.
“Fanfare for the Uncommon Woman.” pervasive quality
“[Composers] have wonderful synThe evening will conclude with Nikolai
amongst young men.” thesizers
and computer programs, but
Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Scheherazade,” a
there
is
something
majestic about 50,
symphonic poem depicting portions of
—DANIEL BERNARD ROUMAIN
60,
70
people
doing
one thing togethThe Arabian Nights, to counter the RouComposer,
er,”
Roumain
said.
main premiere.
“Meditations on Raising Boys”
As for how the audience will react to
“ ‘Scheherazade’ is perhaps one of the
what these people create, Roumain said
most important and memorable pieces
his guess is as good as anyone’s.
devoted to a feminine hero,” Milanov said.
“No one ever really knows,” he said. “It’s hope, it’s
But, in line with the week’s theme, boys remain the
centerpiece of the performance. Roumain said the in- a wish, it’s an invitation. You’ve created something,
spiration for his piece arose out of conversations about you’re inviting people in to hear it for the first time or
problems facing America. Those conversations ultimate- to participate even in the conversation, but no one ever
really knows.”
ly led to the distinct issues surrounding young men.

MOORE
creating a definition of
manhood and generating
expectations for boys is important in today’s society.
Moore’s own experiences have played a large role
in creating his personal
definition of adulthood,
and he said he will draw
from those experiences
during the lecture.
“Where you stand depends on where you sit,” he
said.
See Moore, Page 4

Ross to share how to
improve boys’ futures
alexandra
greenwald
Staff Writer

The California
Endowment works
to improve access
to health care for all
Californians, but ROSS
when its president
and CEO, Robert Ross, saw
that California’s boys and
young men of color were
struggling, he took a break.
That is, if three months
of interviews and research
into the mass incarceration
of that demographic can be
considered a break.
“It was something that
had been building in me as
a pediatrician and an African-American parent,” Ross
said. “I had come across a

statistic that said if
you are an AfricanAmerican male in
the state of California and you drop
out of school, you
have nearly an 80
percent chance of
ending up in prison.
I found that to be unacceptable. More than 50 years after the Civil Rights Act and
Brown v. Board of Education,
it struck me as unacceptable
that our nation should tolerate that.”
Ross will discuss his research and work on this topic at 2 p.m. today in the Hall
of Philosophy. His lecture is
titled “Our Boys: Love, Data
and Radar.”
See ROSS, Page 4

Deadly divide: King to talk junction of race and justice with CLSC
Ryan Pait
Staff Writer

Some things are just
meant to be.
Sherra Babcock, vice president and Emily and Richard
Smucker Chair for Education, knew exactly who she
wanted to speak at the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle Roundtable for
Week Two as soon as the lecture theme of the week was
selected: Gilbert King, win-

ner of the 2013 Pulitzer Prize
for General Nonfiction.
“We invited him the minute we chose the topic,” Babcock said.
King is the author of Devil
in the Grove: Thurgood Marshall, the Groveland Boys and
the Dawn of a New America, one
of two CLSC selections for
Week Two. King will discuss
his work today at 3:30 p.m. in
the Hall of Philosophy.
Devil in the Grove came
to Babcock’s attention when

it was a finalist for the 2013
Chautauqua Prize. She said
King’s book, which explores
the tale of the “Groveland
Boys” — four young black
men who were accused of raping Norma Padgett in Lake
County, Florida, in 1948 — represents an integral part of the
week’s lecture theme, “Boys
Will Be Boys, Then Men.”
“The topic of the week
crisscrosses the cultural
and racial and age issues of
boys growing up,” Babcock

I n To day ’s Da i ly

said. “And the fact that these
young men were accused and
prosecuted for something —
it’s an old story.”
While it is an old story,
Babcock said, it’s one that’s
still playing out today.
It can be seen in the way that
people are reacting to the
Confederate flag controversy,
she said, and the recent, racially charged murder of black
churchgoers in South Carolina.
See KING, Page 4
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Today’s Weather

High 67° Low 57°
Rain: 80%
Sunset: 8:56 p.m.
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Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

High 75° Low

55°

Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 5:51 a.m. Sunset: 8:55 p.m.
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High 78° Low 61°
Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 5:51 a.m. Sunset: 8:55 p.m.
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Briefly
NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS

Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
There will be a Nature Walk at 9 a.m. today. Jack Gulvin will lead the event, and participants should meet him
at the back of Smith Wilkes Hall.
Master Gardener Nancy Jager will lead a garden workshop for adults called “Trowel Talk — Plants Gone Wild”
at 4:15 p.m. today in the Roger Tory Peterson classroom.
At 4:15 p.m. Friday, Jack Gulvin will host a purple martin chat. Meet at the lakeside by the purple martin houses
between the Sports Club and the Miller Bell Tower.
Pinsky CD sale
The Department of Education has 16 CDs of the new
PoemJazzII: House Hour, which includes the poetry used in
Friday’s Dance Salon with former U.S. poet laureate Robert Pinsky and jazz pianist Laurence Hobgood. Come to
the second floor of the Colonnade with $20, this week only.
Knitting4Peace Crocheting & Conversation
Runs from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. at the UCC Reformed
Church House, located on the corner of Miller and Pratt.
All are welcome. Yard and needles are available for purchase. For more information, call 303-918-4617.
Lesenger Master Class
Jay Lesenger, Chautauqua Opera general and artistic
director, will teach a master class at 1:15 p.m. Friday in
Fletcher Music Hall. Come see Lesenger work with several Voice students from the Chautauqua Voice Program.
Join the Opera Guild while you attend.
Opera Guild news
All are invited to attend and join the Opera Guild for
a pre-opera dinner before the performance of Macbeth on
Saturday. The dinner buffet will be available from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Women’s Club House. The price, including wine, is $30 per person. Please send a check to Chautauqua Opera Guild, PO Box 61 Chautauqua, NY 14722,
or contact Macie Van Norden at 518-810-9147.
The Opera Guild is sponsoring the operalogue at 5
p.m. Saturday in Smith Wilkes Hall. Jay Lesenger, artistic director, will review Macbeth and attendees will hear
some of the musical highlights.
Sandy D’Andrade’s 13th Annual Trunk Show and Sale
Sandy D’Andrade’s 13th annual trunk show and sale,
which benefits Chautauqua Opera Company’s Young
Artists program, will run from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today
at the Main Gate Welcome Center. Bring your gate pass.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
Artist at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m. every
Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday at the Farmers Market.
Mah Jongg ia members only, but memberships available at the door. Games will be played from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
every Monday and Friday. Bring your 2015 national mah
jongg league card, which can be purchased at the Chautauqua Bookstore.
Social bridge will be played from 12:30 2:30 p.m. Saturdays, Weeks Two through Eight. At noon, a mini lesson
will be offered. There are separate fees for lesson and play.
E.K. Smith discussion
E.K. Smith, author of the children’s book series Alien
Dude!, will discuss her efforts to engage boys with books
at 12:15 p.m. Friday at the Smith Memorial Library.
CLSC Class of 2004
The CLSC Class of 2004 will meet at 6 p.m. tonight for
a potluck supper at Bonnye Roose’s house. The address is
23 Janes. Bonnye will provide the main course. Everyone
is asked to bring a side dish or dessert.
Tallman Tracker Organ concert
Organist Jared Jacobsen presents a mini-concert on the
Tallman Tracker Organ at 12:15 p.m. today in the Hall of
Christ. Themed “The American Organist,” the concert will
feature tunes from the pre-revolutionary period to the modern day. Jacobsen said the concert will celebrate “American
ingenuity” in both organ construction and organ music.
Chautauqua Theater Company
At 12:15 p.m. today, bring a bag lunch to Bratton Theater and get an inside look at CTC’s upcoming production
of Our Town. Hear directly from the artists themselves
about the craft of theater-making. This week’s Brown
Bag is titled “Aole OKay!” A lively discussion will follow,
featuring Aole Miller, mask teacher and Intimate Apparel
voice coach, and members of the cast and design team.
Author’s Alcove readings
From 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. today memoirist Larry Beahan
and novelist Nancy Loyan Schuemann will read from
their work in the Author’s Alcove section of the Brick Walk
Cafe, right next to the Chautauqua Bookstore. Feel free to
enjoy dinner at the cafe as you attend this event, which is
sponsored by the Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends.
Chautauqua Yacht Club news
All classes and level of sailors are invited to participate in a fun day of sailing at Chautauqua. From 10 a.m.
to noon Saturday, there will be small boat open fleet fun
races. Bring your Sunfish, Laser or any small boat out on
the water. Rentals are available through the John R. Turney Sailing Center for the morning races.
CYC fleet demo rides will run from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday.
The open regatta race will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday.
CYC sail-in will immediately follow the afternoon race at
the John R. Turney Sailing Center. There will be food and
music provided as well as fleet demo rides. Top finishers
will be recognized at the sail-in immediately following
the afternoon race. Call 716-357-6392 with any questions.

BRIA GRANVILLE | Staff Photographer

Chautauqua Opera Young Artist Kasia Borowiec rehearses Monday in the Hall of Christ for the second Artsongs in the Afternoon recital
of the season, set for 4:15 p.m. today in the Hall of Christ.

A dream team on a dream theme:
Opera Young Artists prepare for recital
KARA TAYLOR
Staff Writer

“Dream team” has taken
on a whole new meaning
for the Chautauqua Opera
Young Artists as they prepare for the second Artsongs
in the Afternoon recital of
the season.
The performers, along
with their audience, will
embark on a journey to the
dream world at 4:15 p.m.
today in the Hall of Christ.
Their individual sets and
collaborations give insight
to dreams interpreted by different composers and music
styles.
Emily Urbanek, the recital
pianist, assisted the artists
in picking their repertoire
and developing the “Dream
Theme.” She collects all of
the material from the artists
and chooses pieces that will
complement the program.
“Sometimes, a theme
emerges for a recital and
sometimes it doesn’t,” Urbanek said. “But this one, I
had several ideas for all the
singers, and they got back to
me and told me what they
liked.”
BRIA GRANVILLE | Staff Photographer

Company pianist Emily
Urbanek accompanies the
Young Artists as they rehearse
in the Hall of Christ.

Kasia Borowiec, soprano,
will perform Rachmaninoff’s
Son (“The Dream”), Op. 38,
No. 5; Margaritki (“The Daisies”), Op. 38, No. 3; and Vesennie Vodi (“Spring Waters”),
Op. 14, No. 11.
“These
three
pieces
share a Russian outlook on
dreams,” Borowiec said.
“How they can make us
happy but also make us sad,
dreams are great but they
are not always real.”
Borowiec said in the first
piece, the narrator sees the
dreams and talks about it,
but it’s just a dream. The second piece is about personification of women as daisies
and how the narrator is just
overwhelmed by them. The
poetry is evocative and very
sensual.
“ ‘Spring Waters,’ the last
piece, is about waking up
from the dream of winter
even though there is still
snow on the ground it’s starting the melt, and new life is
coming,” she said. “I did my
best to pick songs that fit our
theme.”
Elliott Paige, tenor, will
perform a three-song set
composed by H. Leslie Ad-

ams, which includes the
songs “Since You Went
Away,” “The Heart of a
Woman” and “Creole Girl.”
Paige said he saw a woman
on a journey in self-discovery throughout the music.
Paige said his set has a
linking story line and goes
along with the theme, whether it be sleeping dreams,
dreamscapes or dreams and
hopes for the future.
“In ‘Creole Girl,’ she follows her dreams and finds
peace within herself by seeing her heritage and what’s
made her the woman that
she is today,” Paige said.
Leah Hawkins, mezzo,
will perform “Quatre poèmes
grecs” by Louis Vierne. These
pieces also carry out the
dream theme as the composer portrayed hope for love
and sadness from love.
“These songs are for voice
and harp, and for me nothing says dream quite like a
harp does,” Hawkins said.
The first piece, “Le Repos,” Hawkins said, the desire to obtain a greater love
beyond one’s self, and this
is expressed throughout the
song. In the second piece,

“Chanson pour Avril,” the
composer takes the rebirth
idea of spring and compares
it the sadness love can bring.
“For me, spring is a happy
time of rebirth, but in the
song, it speaks of the rain as
teardrops,” she said. “This
piece paired with the harp
gives the feeling of someone
lost in love and lost in your
head, for me that’s dreamy.”
Hawkins wanted to accompany the theme but also
bring music to the audience
they do not usually get to
hear.
“As an African-American
woman, it’s important for me
to promote and preserve the
music of people who are of
African descent,” she said.
“I am singing things by an
Afro-British composer, a
Haitian poet and AfricanAmerican composer.”
There is something for
everyone to enjoy, Urbanek
said, including a wide variety of compositional styles
and poetry.
“I am very excited for the
performance,” she said. “I
think everyone is going to
find something they like.”
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Pianist Antonova to
teach master class
georgie silvarole
Staff Writer

JOSHUA BOUCHER | Staff Photographer

John Haskell, chairman of the NOW Generation Advisory Council, presents his vision for engaging people between the ages of 21 and
40 at Chautauqua Institution. The NOW Gen gathered last Friday at the Chautauqua Golf Club for its annual President’s Reception.

NOW Generation reunited at
annual President’s Reception
Bruce Walton
Staff Writer

For the first time since
their organization’s inception
two years ago, all eight members of the NOW Generation’s
Advisory Council gathered
under the same roof.
To usher in the start of
a new season, NOW Gen
hosted the President’s Reception at the Chautauqua
Golf Club last Friday. It
served both as a reunion
for members and as an opportunity to discuss the
organization’s goals and accomplishments.
The NOW Gen invites
Chautauquans ages 21 to 40
to connect. It offers social,
networking and volunteer
activities, and seeks to foster
leadership opportunities for
young Chautauquans.
Councilwoman
Kelsey
Twist Schroeder spoke first,
discussing a number of initiatives within the organization that would introduce
more people to Chautauqua
and keep “NOW Geners” in
touch in the off-season. This
past year, the group hosted
events in New York City,
Chicago, Pittsburgh and
Washington, D.C., with the
help of NOW Gen volunteers
serving as regional captains
in those cities.
Council members Mhoire
Murphy and Russell Bermel then spoke about the
future events NOW Gen

has planned for this summer. A gallery reception is
slated for Friday with special guest Rossen Milanov,
the new conductor and music director of the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.
A special NOW discount
night for the opera is July
31. The day after, NOW Gen
will host the second annual
Summerfest at the Youth
Activities Center following
the Old First Night Run.
Next,
Councilwoman
Katie Prechtl Cooke said
NOW Gen not only provides programming for
young Chautauquans, but
families with young children, too. As a parent of
young children, Cooke said
it’s fun to see Chautauqua
through their eyes.
Cooke said her focus related more to the family side
of the organization.
Some volunteer-led events
sponsored by the NOW Gen
include a Wednesday morning Story Time/Activity
Hour in Miller Park during
the first three weeks of the
season and Tuesday afternoon play dates beginning
Week Four.
Ben Sorensen, vice chair
of the council, spoke to the
future of NOW Gen at Chautauqua.
“When we’ve been talking with the administration
and [Chautauqua President] Tom [Becker], and the

board of trustees we told
them we want to be more
than just recipients of hearing about where Chautauqua’s going, but we actually
want to be involved — participative in it and shaping
it — and we are given that
chance,” he said.
Council Chairman John
Haskell said membership
in the Lewis Miller Circle, a
new group that recognizes
members of the NOW Gen
who have contributed $250
or more to the Chautauqua
Fund, is growing.
Though Haskell said he
understands the younger
generation might not be in a
position to give much, he underscored the participation
as another form of important
engagement.
“There are many other
ways to [give] back,” Haskell
said.
Megan Sorenson, the organization’s staff liaison,
has worked with the NOW
Gen over the past four years.
She expressed her excitement with how the group
“has really stepped up and
is becoming more actively
involved in a lot of different
ways. The council itself … is
creating a valuable channel
for the thoughts and ideas
of this generation to impact
Chautauqua’s future.”
Becker delivered closing
remarks to the members,
reminding them of the im-

Toomey to speak for Men’s Club
At 9 a.m. Friday, Rob
Toomey will present a journey into the mysteries of
personality and behavior
as a part of the Men’s Club
Speaker Series. Hosted at
the Methodist House, the
talk will provide listeners
with insights into personality types — how to identify
them and communication
strategies for interacting
with others based on their
personalities. Toomey currently serves as president
of TypeCoach, a personality typing company that he
founded after five years in
law. Toomey’s methods will
inform listeners of the best
ways to change work or personal relationships to fit the
personalities that surround
them. Using Toomey’s methods, TypeCoach has been
wildly successful, person-

ality typing for 20 companies on the Fortune 500 list.
Men’s Club talks are open to
men and women, and will be
presented every Friday at the

Methodist House. Guests are
welcome to enjoy coffee and
refreshments on the porch
before and after the talk,
which is free to attend.

portance of building the
best memories at the earliest
age to preserve the legacy of
Chautauqua.
The Institution, Becker
said, gives stability in a world
that constantly changes.
“The importance of our
having a deep understanding
of who we are and how we relate to that changing world is
critical,” Becker said.

Natalya Antonova doesn’t
have a favorite performance.
Antonova, pianist and
professor at the Eastman
School of Music, can’t name
a single recital or concert
she’s most proud of — she
names a country.
“I would say that maybe,
15 years ago, it was my favorite tour,” Antonova said.
“I was in Germany, and
this was, for me, such an
exciting tour.”
When traveling to small
cities, the turnout she received was anything but
minimal. People came with
their children, over-dressed
and excited because they attended every cultural event
they could, Antonova said.
Antonova said she hopes
her visit to Chautauqua Institution will garner the
same reception — at 2 p.m.
today in Sherwood-Marsh
Studios, she will give a piano
master class, which is open
to the public. There is a $5
suggested fee for the class.
“I was astonished how
well attended [the Germany
concerts were] — what an
interest in classic music,”
Antonova said. “For them, it
was a big event to come for
the piano recital. So this tour
all over Germany was unforgettable. It felt so, so needed.
So appreciated.”
John Milbauer, interim
co-director of the Piano
Program, said Antonova
will be bring a grand level
of talent that Russian pianists inherently have.
“She’s a prime exponent
of this very rich tradition
of pianism,” Milbauer said.
“It is great for our students
to experience this tradition
and to experience her.”
Having two great Russian
pianists — Antonova and

antonova

She’s a prime
exponent of this
very rich tradition of
pianism. It is great
for our students
to experience this
tradition and to
experience her.”
—JOHN MILBAUER
Interim co-director,
Piano Program

Alexander Gavyryluk — in
Chautauqua at the same
time is a fantastic opportunity for students, Milbauer
said. Antonova and Milbauer crossed paths during
a short period of time they
were both at Eastman, and
he has friends who have continued to study with her.
“She is a terrific candidate
for this — she’s a wonderful
teacher, and she has wonderful students,” Milbauer said.
“She has an intensity and an
energy to her playing that
is compelling — a sense of
emotion and an ear for beauty, and that’s something she
imparts to her students.”
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Moore graduated from
Valley Forge Military College, Johns Hopkins University and became a
Rhodes Scholar at Oxford
University, but he faced his
own share of challenges
growing up.
“My
evolution
into
adulthood wasn’t always
easy, and it wasn’t always
correct,” he said.
The topics and individuals featured in his most
recent book, The Work: My
Search for a Life That Matters,
will also be incorporated
into Moore’s discussion.
The Work dives into Moore’s
journey as a young man
to ﬁnd purpose within his
own life through service,
while sharing stories of individuals who aﬀected him
most along the way.
Youth advocacy has become one way for Moore to
work toward a better future
for young boys and girls today. One of Moore’s goals
in his advocacy work is to
help the disparities among
youth today.
One of the most diﬃcult
transitions for young people today is the one from

TWO

high school into college, he
said.
Moore is the Founder
and CEO of BridgeEdU, a
ﬁrst year college program
that provides an innovative
path to higher education.
BridgeEdU helps students
transition from high school
to college through academic courses, internships and
service opportunities. By
creating more opportunities and having this collegiate conversation, Moore
said it is possible to raise
the bar of expectation for
young boys.
“These issues are not
small things,” he said.
He not only wants to
challenge how the world
thinks about manhood but
also put forth a call to action to get more people involved in the conversation.
Moore is no stranger to
Chautauqua
Institution,
delivering a lecture on juvenile crime during the
2013 season. He was also
a Chautauqua Literary
Scientiﬁc Circle author in
2012 for his book The Other
Wes Moore, and led a CLCS
Young Readers discussion
of his follow-up book, Discovering Wes Moore, in 2013.
“[Chautauqua]
isn’t
about learning,” he said.
“It’s about acting.”
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ROSS

FROM PAGE 1

“It’s pretty clear that as it
relates to the incarceration
pipeline, which some call
the school-to-prison pipeline,
there are moments of opportunity for intervention early
in the lives of these boys,”
Ross said. “These moments
of intervention have a very
strong correlation to science
and research, which is predictive of failure in school
and dropout.”
Ross said some of these
predictive factors include
third-grade reading proﬁciency, which holds strong
correlations to future academic success and suspension or expulsion from school.
“There is data that shows
that, if you’re suspended

KING

FROM PAGE 1

“[It’s] the racial hatred
that causes people to make
up stories and not worry
about how that’s going to affect someone’s life,” Babcock
said. “It’s a part of growing
up on both sides of the racial
divide. It’s poisonous to the
one, and deadly to the other.”
King said he’s thrilled he
gets to present on his book
as a part of Week Two’s programming.
“I’ve been hearing about
Chautauqua Institution for
so long, so all of a sudden
to just be part of that — this
timeless, generational tradition — is just such a great
honor, and I don’t even know
how to respond to it besides
to be incredibly excited,”
King said.
King said that the connection between the CLSC’s
vertical theme of truth and
consequences and Devil in
the Grove is a simple but important one. The truth of the
Groveland Boys case was
covered up by various law
enforcement agencies and
took many years to come to
light, King said.
A large part of the truth
coming to light was King’s
persistent research of the
case for his book, which
involved diving deep into
unredacted FBI case ﬁles
and gaining access to the
NAACP’s Legal Defense
fund ﬁles.
“You have these boys who
are really trying to become
men, trying to envision and
participate in the American Dream, and for reasons
that are out of their control
they get accused of this rape
that they had nothing to do
with,” King said. “And you
can just see how the downward spiral starts.”
King said the diﬀerent
outcomes of the case of the
Groveland Boys show how
easy it was for white supremacists “to use their power to
keep their foot on the throats

from school, at any grade,
even once, you have more
than twice the likelihood of
academic failure and a nearly
three times likelihood of being involved with the juvenile
justice system,” Ross said.
Through improved knowledge and understanding of
these warning signs, Ross
said teachers and caregivers
can develop a “radar” that
will allow them to recognize
when boys and young men
are in trouble. This will allow for intervention earlier
in their lives, which in turn
may help to prevent those
boys and young men from
eventually going to prison.
To Ross, this point of intervention is where love
comes into play.
“Love provides a sense
of hope, a sense of optimism

a sense of well being,” Ross
said. “If a kid misbehaves in
school, the ﬁrst option in our
nation appears to be discipline
through suspension, but there
are alternative approaches.”
The alternative approach
that Ross advocates is called
“restorative justice,” which
holds children accountable
for their actions but also provides support and compassion without removal from
the classroom.
“The worst thing you
can do to a young person
who appears to be troubled
is to suspend or expel from
school and send them into
the streets,” Ross said.
Though Ross’ suggestions
are backed by research and
statistics, he said widespread
improvement will require systemic changes and a sense of

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK
The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle Historic Book
List features hundreds of selections, some of which feature
themes similar to 2015 CLSC selections.
If you liked Devil in the Grove you might also like…
• The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson (2011–12)
• Justice: What’s the Right Thing to Do?, by Michael
Sandel (2011-2012)
Finally, an extra recommendation from the reporter:
• To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee

of African-Americans in the
late 1940s.”
The years leading up to
the widespread Civil Rights
Movement of the 1960s were
important, King said, but it’s
an era in U.S. history that is
often overlooked. That’s why
he chose to explore the story
of the Groveland Boys and
bring it to light — something
he hopes to share with Chautauquans.
“It’s a period in American
history that we really don’t
know a lot about,” King said.
“It was a very violent, brutal
time for African-Americans.
By using this crime story, I’m
able to walk people through
the laws that were on the
books, and you see this huge
sense of white supremacy.”
King said that one of the
hardest parts of writing Devil
in the Grove was the fact that
one of his characters — Norma Padgett — was alive and
well in rural Georgia when
he was in the process of crafting the story. He said that for
writers of historical nonﬁction, it’s “a little bit easier to
deal with dead people” as
the subject of their writing.
But when King found out
that Padgett was still alive,
he decided to reach out to
her, hoping to “round her
out” as a character and important player in the case of
the Groveland Boys. She declined to be interviewed.
“Her message to me was
that she wanted to let sleeping dogs lie,” King said.
Padgett’s declaration of

rape was the impetus for the
story that King wanted to tell
in Devil in the Grove, but he
said he understood her unwillingness to revisit the past.
“I think that was the
hardest part for me, because
I really wanted to humanize
her,” King said. “I never really felt that she was the real
cause of all the violence and
injustice that happened in
this story. My thinking has
always been that it was the
men in her life — her husband, her father, the sheriﬀ,
the prosecutor — they took
the story away from her and
made it their own.”
Devil in the Grove shares
thematic ties with Harper
Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird, also
a Pulitzer Prize winner. Parallels can be drawn between the
two books and between the
real-life case of the Groveland
Boys and the case of the ﬁctional Tom Robinson. Babcock
said she had read that the case
of the Groveland Boys may
have been one of the cases
that Lee studied when writing her famous novel.
Fifty years separate the

urgency in the public sector.
“You’ll have a shooting
in Ferguson or the Trayvon
Martin shooting, and it’ll be
front page news for a week,
and then the nation kind of
reverts to business as usual,”
he said. “We need a sustained
level of urgency over time.”
Despite this large task,
Ross remains optimistic.
“We have a president of the
United States that has called
this out as an important issue, and there are certainly
more scholars in the research
community that are coming
together, along with community leaders and philanthropists,” he said. “I’ve seen a lot
of mobilization on this issue
in the last 24 months that we
had not had previously. So I’m
optimistic that we’ll see some
movement in the future.”
two books, but both scrutinize the cultural intersection
of race and justice. King said
that people often tell him
they were angry when reading his book.
“I get that reaction a lot,”
King said. “People saying, ‘I
had to put that book down.’
‘It was infuriating.’ ‘I can’t
believe the things that were
happening in our country.’
And I think that’s part of the
problem: We turn a blind eye
to this brutality that exists
in our country, especially in
the years leading up to the
Civil Rights Movement. It is
kind of infuriating if you’re a
patriotic American, because
this has been sort of hidden
from view.”
King said he’s eager to
keep exploring stories like
those of the Groveland Boys,
something that winning a
Pulitzer Prize has enabled
him to do.
“These are the stories that
I like the most: going back in
time and revisiting these lost
cold cases,” King said. “And
I wasn’t sure that there was
going to be a demand for that
kind of writing anymore, because my book sales were
never really large. So it really
was a great thing, because
now I can go back and keep
doing these kinds of stories.”
Though King looks to the
past for his writing, he said
these topics are still relevant
and increasingly signiﬁcant
for a contemporary audience.
“I think it’s an important
way of understanding where
we are today — by looking
back at these stories and seeing the injustice in them,”
King said.
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Letters to the Editor
Correspondence from our readers
To the Editor:
While listening to the excellent Week One lecture series
on “21st-Century Literacies,” I was reminded of the fact that
scientific and political literacy are among the most integral
skills needed to thrive in an ever-changing world. With the
Fourth of July recently behind us, we should remember that
our civic duty as United States and world citizens includes
environmental stewardship, as the dangers of anthropogenic climate change are vast and multifarious and can only
be prevented through a concerted public effort. Among the
various political candidates vying for support in the upcoming 2016 presidential election, one candidate stands out as a
powerful arbiter for environmental reform: Bernie Sanders.
Sanders, running on the Democratic ticket, has a long and
distinguished political record of supporting civil rights, ecological protection and the interests of the middle class.
Unlike Hillary Clinton, Jeb Bush and the congested field of
Republican candidates, Sanders has stood by his progressive
convictions for decades, and has spurned millions of dollars
from oil and coal interests — instead running a campaign
based upon small donations.
Despite the funding gap between him and Clinton, Sanders has rapidly gained the support of voters, rising to only 8
points behind than Clinton in New Hampshire, according to
The Washington Post. For these reasons, I urge my fellow Chautauquans to support Bernie Sanders’ populist campaign to
fight anthropogenic climate change and billionaire interests.
David Han
13 Simpson

To the Editor:
The words “seat saving discouraged” mean nothing to the
miscreants who do it. Why can’t the directive be direct? The
ushers need the authority to remove cushions. “No seat saving” needs to be a rule, not a request.
Mary Anne Singleton
82 Hedding

To the Editor:
In tune with the Most Rev. Edward K. Braxton’s Sunday
message, “On Care for Our Common Home,” I would like to
pose two challenges to Chautauquans.
Those of us who are early morning dog walkers, joggers,
or walkers find small bits of paper and trash around Chautauqua grounds. Nothing very big or widespread, but litter
nonetheless.
Our grounds and maintenance crews do a fabulous job
of maintaining our grass, plants and shrubs. With the size
of our grounds, they are very busy and litter removal is not
always able to be done.
So, the challenges are: 1) Make sure we deposit those bits
of paper in the nearest trash can; and 2) When you do see a
bit of litter, pick it up and drop it in a trash can.
There is no “trash fairy” who will do it!
Let’s all take care of our beautiful common home.

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

Given the discrimination and injustices that continue to
plague women across the world today, I am disheartened to
see that this week’s lecture theme is “Boys Will Be Boys, Then
Men.” To be clear, I am not disputing the data presented nor
am I questioning the quality of the speakers. I am, however,
taking issue with the fact that in the past five years, there has
been a total of one lecture series dedicated to women’s issues.
(Week Five 2011, “21st Century Women: The Road to Social
and Economic Growth.”)
The following isn’t exactly breaking news: We still have
countries where women cannot vote or drive a car. Women
are paid less than their male counterparts. Sex trafficking of
girls and women continues to grow. Globally, millions of females are forced into sexual slavery each year.
In this week’s lecture series we learn “why the school
experience for boys is not working.” While I’m sure there is
important information to impart on the topic, perhaps we
would do well to reflect on the millions of girls who are denied an education in total based on their sex as part of a lecture series next year.
Amy Nelson

Recently I had the opportunity to tour the Amphitheater.
After carefully listening to the presentation I’ve come to the
conclusion that the Institution has been faithfully rehabilitating a rapidly deteriorating structure for the past century.
From my perspective it is a total miracle that the un-sprinklered Amphitheater hasn’t burned down or imploded under heavy snow/wind load conditions. There are two major
fundamental flaws with the structure that can never be adequately addressed by further rehabilitation of the current
building.
The first significant problem concerns the deteriorated
condition of the composite wood and steel roof structure,
which has been rehabbed/patched together multiple times
over the past century in a valiant effort to preserve the predominantly wooden structure.
The second major issue is the foundation/piers supporting the interior columns have been shifting toward the lake.
In turn, the columns that support the roof have tilted. This
dramatically reduces their vertical bearing capacity which
leaves the entire roof structure vulnerable to collapsing like
a house of cards. The original amphitheater was built in a
ravine with flowing water. These foundation/drainage issues
can only be permanently addressed in a cost-effective manner with a complete rebuilding of the facility’s underground
infrastructure.
Realistically there is no hidden or overlooked miraculous
engineering solution to rebuild or reinforce the existing roof
structure and foundation that would solve all of the problems
for the foreseeable future for any type of reasonable cost.
Additionally there are a myriad of safety, accessibility and
code violations regarding the back-of-house that are too numerous to enumerate. This is beside the fact that the backof-house is woefully undersized and grossly inadequate in
serving its current function much less preparing for the Institution’s programming requirements for the next hundredplus years. Further, a new facility would have a dry sprinkler
system and would be built with noncombustible materials.
Unfortunately the Amphitheater structure is at the end
of its proverbial rope and the rope is tattered. Any further
rebuilding is simply not a permanent practical solution and
wouldn’t be a prudent use of our collective resources.

Pittsburgh

To the Editor:
Few places in America can claim a 125-year history that
connects generations of presidents, artists, musicians, cultural icons, innovators and faith leaders. Chautauqua Institution
and its historic Amphitheater enjoy this rare distinction.
That is why the National Trust for Historic Preservation
has been urging a preservation-based solution to the upgrades this historic facility requires. With that in mind, we
commend the Institution for postponing the decision to demolish this historic venue, and we stand ready to work with
them, and the entire Chautauqua community, towards a solution that will keep the Amp alive and thriving.
As the nation’s largest non-profit preservation advocacy
organization since 1949, we have been chartered by Congress
to save the places that matter to our American story. And the
Amp certainly qualifies! In the days before television, radio
and the Internet, the Amp was the epicenter of arts, culture
and ideas in American life, and remains a beloved venue for
concerts and lectures. So we would see it remain.
We acknowledge that buildings do, and must, adapt over
time to remain relevant. And we understand why the Institution — an organization we have long supported, and who
has been an exemplary steward of historic Chautauqua in
many ways — would want to make upgrades to the facility.
This is still a very popular destination, as Americans love
historic places.
At the Trust, we consistently bring people together to find
successful preservation solutions that save the character of
historic places, while incorporating present-day considerations of a site’s function, use and needs. Our experience with
hundreds of rehab projects, including dozens of theaters and
auditoriums across the country, leads us to believe that a
preservation-based plan for the Amphitheater is viable.
As such, we hope to work with the Institution toward a
rehabilitation that follows the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Historic Preservation, protects the historic characteristics of the Amp, and provides for an improved experience
for performers, residents and visitors for generations to come.
The Amp is the heart and soul of Chautauqua. Let’s work
together to keep it that way.
Stephanie K. Meeks

Richard Oakley

President and CEO,
National Trust for Historic Preservation

Thomas L. Hagner
102 Mina Edison

» on the grounds

Letters Policy
The Chautauquan Daily welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed or printed, double-spaced, no more than 350
words and are subject to editing. Letters must include writer’s
signature and typed or printed name, address and telephone
number for verification. Works containing demeaning,
accusatory or libelous statements will not be published.
Submit letters to:
Jordan Steves, editor
jsteves@ciweb.org
The Chautauquan Daily
PO Box 1095
Chautauqua, NY 14722

7 Roberts

A Special Visit

Hong Kong’s Ying Wa College contributes to Independence Day festivities
Photos by Joshua Boucher

Chautauqua Institution played host Friday to the Ying Wa College
North America Tour 2015, inviting 100 of Hong Kong’s elite high
school music students to the grounds as part of their four-day
stay at the campus of the local State University of New York
at Fredonia. A chorus, string orchestra and Chinese orchestra
performed immediately following the annual Children’s School
Parade in front of the Colonnade. The students of the prestigious
all-boys school, in the midst of a 12-day tour of Canada and the
United States, also spent time kicking soccer balls around Bestor
Plaza, eating a meal at the Bellinger Hall cafeteria, and watching
that evening’s Chautauqua Dance Salon in the Amphitheater.
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Aaron Copland (1900–1990)
Fanfare for the Common Man

In addition to Copland’s
distinguished accomplishments as a composer, he
was an important author
on musical topics, as well
as a gifted pianist and conductor. Copland, more than
any other composer in the
20th century, gave classical
music a distinctly “American” voice. “Fanfare for the
Common Man” is one of his
most popular pieces and is
scored for brass and percussion.
The difficult years of World
War II called for sacrifice on
the part of nearly all citizens
of the United States. As Copland himself suggested, not
only statesmen and military
leaders needed a fanfare, but
also “the common man, since,
after all, it was he who was
doing the dirty work in the
war.” Patriotism was in the air
in 1942, the year in which Copland (along with nine other
composers) was asked to write
a fanfare designed to bolster
the spirit of people engaged
in the war against fascism.
Copland’s noble “Fanfare for
the Common Man” has proven itself more enduring than
the circumstance that gave it
birth. Recently, the New York
Philharmonic performed it
on May 15, 2014, for the dedication of the 9/11 Museum in
Lower Manhattan. The work
indeed earned its place as the
quintessential 20th-century
symbol for heroism.
Written for brass and percussion, “Fanfare” was first
performed by the Cincinnati
Symphony under the direction of Eugene Goossens on
March 14, 1943. At first, Copland had difficulty in finding a suitable title for the
work. He contemplated, but
rejected the title “Fanfare
to the Spirit of Democracy,”
“Fanfare for the Rebirth of
Lidice” (the site in Czechoslovakia of a 1942 Nazi
massacre), and “Fanfare for
Paratroops.” It is impossible to know whether or not
“Fanfare for the Common
Man” would have enjoyed
such widespread popularity under these other names,
although it would be hard to
imagine how such stirring
sounds could fail to inspire
listeners. A probable inspiration for its final title may
have been a 1942 speech delivered by former Vice President Henry A. Wallace, in
which he celebrated the advent of the “Century of the
Common Man.” A sign that
Copland himself deemed it
worthy lies in the fact that
he reused it later in the finale of his magnificent Symphony No. 3.
Joan Tower (1938–)
Fanfare for the Uncommon
Woman, No. 1

Tower grew up in South
America, which led to a
strong interest in rhythm
and percussion, much of
which can be heard in
many of her pieces, including the “Fanfare for the Uncommon Woman,” a work
composed in 1986 and first
performed by Hans Vonk
and the Houston Symphony on Jan. 10, 1987. The
orchestration is similar to
Copland’s “Fanfare for the
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“Meditations on Raising Boys”
Marc Bamuthi Joseph, Librettist

Symphony Notes
by David lev y
Common Man,” although
the percussion section is
larger, including glockenspiel, marimba, chimes and
drums. Tower is recognized
as one of America’s leading composers. While her
earlier compositions made
rather strict use of serial
techniques that gave them
a rather austere angularity, her more recent work
has turned to a style that
audiences find accessible,
expressive and exciting.
Tower has, at last count,
written five works with
the title, “Fanfare for the
Uncommon Woman.” The
first of these, for brass and
percussion, was composed
in 1986, and is infectious
in its rhythmic vitality and
energy. The title, of course,
evokes thoughts of Aaron
Copland’s “Fanfare for the
Common Man.” Tower’s
choice of the “Fanfare for
the Uncommon Woman’s”
title, orchestration and
length were intended as a
tribute to Copland, but also
to (in the composer’s own
words) “adventurous women who take risks.” This
heroic work, along with its
sisters, is a timely tribute to
women of all eras.
Daniel Bernard Roumain (1971–)
Meditations on Raising Boys

Haitian-born American
composer, performer, violinist and band leader Daniel Bernard Roumain, who
goes by his initials, DBR,
characterizes his music as
a blend of funk, rock, hiphop and classical music, resulting in an “energetic and
experiential sonic form.” A
wide variety of contemporary black popular music
significantly informs his
musical style. His dramatic
pieces range from orchestral
scores and energetic chamber works to rock songs and
electronica. He often collaborates with fellow HaitianAmerican spoken-word artist, Marc Bamuthi Joseph,
as is the case in the newly
created “Meditations On
Raising Boys,” a work commissioned by Chautauqua
Institution that is having its
world premiere tonight as
part of the theme of Week
Two of the 2015 season, focusing on “Boys Will Be
Boys, Then Men.”
DBR described “Meditations On Raising Boys” as
an oratorio influenced by
Luciano Berio’s “Sinfonia,”
a work commissioned by the
New York Philharmonic, and
“Swimming Pools (Drank)”
by the MC/songwriter Kendrick Lamar.
In his own work, as well
as that of his earlier collaborations with Marc Bamuthi
Joseph, Roumain has sought
to give artistic expression to
pressing social issues, particularly as they affect the ex-

perience of peoples of color
in the United States.
“As a composer and father to a 5-year-old son, I
am wanting to do my part
toward Helping Boys Succeed. ‘Meditations On Raising Boys’ was composed
for a narrative chorus comprised of men and boys,
orchestra,
spoken-word
artists and solo violin, the
work is a musical offering
toward an important societal need: raising — and
saving — our boys. DBR
said it is is a composer’s
response to an epidemic of
low self-esteem, violence
and, simply, poor choices
within and around the culture of being a young boy
in America. I personally
see the concert hall as that
rare and elusive communal
space, where conversation
and ideas can be offered
and shared without fear of
rejection or loss of identity.
For me, the theater is that
last, great bastion of democracy, where all voices can be
heard, and this commission
brings together different
music, and different people,
who all share a common
love and theme: the urgent
need to save our boys and
be that antidote to the ills
affecting them and inflicted
upon them.”
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov
(1844–1908)
Scheherazade, Op. 35

Rimsky-Korsakov, was a
brilliant composer, arranger and teacher, whose illustrious students included
Igor Stravinsky. A member
of the group of composers
known as “The Five,” Rimsky-Korsakov (along with
Mussorgsky, Balakirev, Cui
and Borodin) played an important role in developing
an idiosyncratic Russian
musical voice. Rimsky-Korsakov is best known for his
orchestral showpieces, including the “Great Russian
Easter Festival Overture,”
“Capriccio Espagnol,” and
the most popular of them
all, “Scheherazade.” The
work was first performed
on Nov. 3, 1888, in St. Petersburg.
Composed in 1888, the
symphonic suite in four
movements based on tales
from “The Arabian Nights”,
“Scheherazade” has captured the imagination of
audiences, as well as serving as a model of orchestral
opulence and virtuosity. It
is filled with sumptuous
and tuneful melodies, brilliant splashes of orchestral
color, exoticism of subject
and enough virtuoso writing to please everyone. The
“plot” of “Scheherazade” is
given in the score:
The Sultan Schahriar,
persuaded of the falseness
and the faithlessness of
women, has sworn to put to
death each one of his wives
after the first night. But
the Sultana Scheherazade
saved her life by interesting
him in tales she told him
during one thousand and

CHAPTER 1
SPOKEN-WORD
I hold these truths as self evidence
It is his season of unknowing revolt
Before his body gets as big as his mind thinks it is
There is work to do…
CHAPTER 2
CHORUS: MEN
He will begin by forcing you to rework your logic
He will say, I want to go to the unknown beach with the
crazy waves
And the mythic undertow where 8 people died last year.
CHORUS: BOYS
Cool!
SPOKEN-WORD
Not cool, you’ll say.
CHORUS
Not cool, you’ll say…8 times. Each followed by a different
‘because’…
SPOKEN-WORD
he throws himself like this into most things
into walls
arguments
other boys
CHORUS & SPOKEN-WORD
throws himself lone wolf tearing wild into the wool of your
patience
SPOKEN-WORD
throws himself lone wolf tearing wild into the wool of your
patience which maybe you’ve never had
CHORUS: BOYS
Which maybe you’ve never had…
But NOW I’M talking undertow and murderous wave
SPOKEN-WORD
again
CHORUS: MEN
And you are worn thin like his too young arms holding up
a weak
reason
It’s his season of drum calling
SPOKEN-WORD
and you’d really like to beat the drum out of him
CHORUS: MEN
Make him hear the FIRST time
Smile
Serve you tea
It is his season of unknowing revolt
Before his body gets as big as his mind thinks it is
There is work to do…
SPOKEN-WORD
There is work to do.
CHAPTER 3
CHORUS: MEN
I am sick of talking global imperialism and color
consciousness
Its cacophonous
Wanna raise my kid on hope
SPOKEN-WORD
M’kai is of a different generation
Manufactured by the same
God bless America
CHORUS: MEN
He is history in the making
SPOKEN-WORD
And I cannot make him Love or hate
Anything
CHORUS
America
Brown boy sing this song now
The last note’s melody won’t stretch for ever
For now
SPOKEN-WORD
Sing that song like a 9-11 dialed from the towers on 9-11
God stand beside
God guide
Through the night
With your light Most
high
America
God bless
The inspired twinkle in a two year old’s eye
CHAPTER 4
CHORUS
Somewhere on the north coast of an unchartered island,
A rootless tree turns away from the sun in a daily ritual of
self-invention
Drawing life blood from a god hum
In harmony with a silent failing

one nights. Pricked by curiosity, the Sultan put off his
wife’s execution from day
to day, and at last gave up
entirely his bloody plan.
A sense of narrative is
apparent everywhere in the
piece. Listeners should be
content to give their imaginations free reign regarding the details of each tale,
since even the titles for each
of the movements were afterthoughts, urged on the
composer by his friends.
I. The Sea and Sinbad’s
Ship. Clarinets, bassoons,
trombones,
tuba,
and
massed strings introduce
the menacing theme representing the Sultan. A series
of wind chords, reminiscent
of Mendelssohn and Weber,
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The tree’s leaves shed skyward
Like hope
SPOKEN-WORD
Invisibly, it manufactures an isolated growth…The young
man will convince you he is growing despite you,
rootless, untethered, uncharted a penumbra
glowing as matter of fact as moonlight
imagine a star with a system built around it
call it a son…
don’t stare directly
maybe even protect yourself from it
he burns you, if you’re not careful…
CHAPTER 5
CHORUS: BOYS
Daddy/I’ve learned a new song/Please sing with me
CHORUS: MEN
Sing that song like a 9-11 dialed from the towers on 9-11/
God stand beside/God guide/Through the night/With
your light/Most high/America/
God bless/The inspired twinkle in a two-year-old’s eye
SPOKEN-WORD
Look close
Study him a spring bud under the last of an equinox rain
/ at rest
Upon deeper inspection the directive of gender is
shockingly nebulous
A human in dream is a body unsexed
And yet
In the morning
Away from his wood frame boy bed
Away from his light blue boy room
In his body he fits the profile of the nascent threat
The body politic will charge him to maintain balance at
odds with some of his impulses
At rest
Boy matters concede themselves to a broader set
Pray the boy dreams of compassion in a broader context
Study close
His dreams are our future
In this light, his destiny and mine are sutured
A salaam amin elhoim
A men
Our fathers
Were once boys
We are the result of what did or did not happen then…
CHAPTER 6
CHORUS: BOYS & SPOKEN-WORD
A salaam amin elhoim
A men
Our fathers
Were once boys
We are the result of what did or did not happen then…
CHORUS: MEN & SPOKEN-WORD
Amin a tah adonai
Ashé amen
Our men were once boys
Look close at these boys
Consider the world we want them to make
SPOKEN-WORD
Amin a tah adonai
Ashé amen
Our men were once boys
Look close at these boys
SPOKEN-WORD
A salaam amin elhoim
A men
Our fathers
Were once boys
CHAPTER 7
SPOKEN-WORD
Consider the world we want them to make
They will take of the lessons and incinerate the blueprints
CHORUS: MEN
Your plans are of no use to them/They are simply seeds
SPOKEN-WORD
We are the result of what did or did not happen then…
CHORUS & SPOKEN-WORD
Amin a tah adonai’ Ashé amen Our men were once boys
Look close at these boys
Consider the world we want them to make
They will take of the lessons and
incinerate the blueprints
Your plans are of no use to them
They are simply
seeds
Like love and values for them
Believe in them boys…being boys…and then men…

introduce the first of the
solo violin’s many cadenzas. These, of course, are
the voice of Scheherazade,
our narrator. The setting of
her first tale is the majestic
ocean, as is made evident by
ever-present rolling arpeggiated figures. The movement ends serenely.
II. The Tale of the Kalender Prince. The narrative
voice of Scheherazade once
again introduces the tale.
The solo bassoon ushers in
an alluring theme, which is
picked up by the oboe, the
strings and, eventually, the
whole orchestra. The mood
is broken by a sudden outburst. The trombone announces a threatening fragment of an idea, echoed by
the muted trumpet. This
leads to an evocative and
dramatic cadenza in the
clarinet, accompanied by
plucked strings. The fragment is developed more
fully, but is soon interrupted by a new outburst
and cadenza, this time featuring the voice of the bassoon. Wistful recollections
of the clarinet and bassoon
cadenzas are accompanied
by bravura flourishes in the
harp. The movement draws
to a dramatic close.
III. The Young Prince
and the Young Princess.
Here, as in the second movement, no specific program is
identifiable. Nonetheless, the

sweetness of the first of this
movement’s two themes suggests that a tender love story
is about to unfold. The second theme — ever so slightly
faster reads the tempo indication — is a graceful dance,
first played by the clarinet
to the accompaniment of the
tambourine. The reprise of
the first theme is interrupted
by the solo violin, a gentle
reminder of the music and
voice of the sultana Scheherazade.
IV. Festival at Baghdad:
the Sea and the Ship Goes to
Pieces on a Rock Surmounted by a Bronze Warrior;
Conclusion. The voice of
the Sultan begins the movement in an angry mood. The
narrative voice of the solo
violin, now in double-stops
and chords over a menacing sustained note in the
cellos and basses, suggests
that the trial of the Sultana
have come to a point of crisis. The episodic music that
unfolds is a highly colorful reprise of themes from
previous movements, the
climax of which occurs at
the arrival of the principal
theme from the first movement — whose majestic
arpeggios are unforgettable. Appropriately, it is the
solo violin, our aural guide
through Rimsky’s colorful
symphonic tour de force,
that brings the work to its
conclusion.
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Growing Up:
Neuroscientist Jensen
explains new findings
about adolescents’ minds
sam flynn
Staff Writer

Frances Jensen describes
herself as an accidental author. But her expert knowledge of the adolescent brain
and its neurological development is no accident at all.
Jensen spoke on the
morning lecture platform
Wednesday in the Amphitheater with a speech titled
“The Teenage Brain Explained.” Her expertise does
not end with her academic
research but extends to her
two “living experiments” —
her teenage sons.
She is the co-author of The
Teenage Brain: A Neuroscientist’s Survival Guide to Raising
Adolescents and Young Adults,
which she described as neither a self-help nor psychology book.
“These are facts culled
from the most recent research in the last five to 10
years,” she said. Her intention was to both inform and
debunk myths about teenagers and their parent-bewildering brains by using cutting-edge statistics and data.
First, she confirmed what
might be obvious for some:
Teenage brains are fundamentally different than
adults. The human brain is
the last muscle to fully develop, she said, and does not
finish until the mid-20s.
The process occurs from
the back to the front. The
last part of the brain young
adults develop is the prefrontal lobe, the section responsible for personality,
judgment and decision-making. It’s this part that “makes
us human,” she said.
But not too long ago, adolescence as a concept and
practice didn’t exist, Jensen
noted.
“I think we all thought
puberty was the end, but science shows that is not true,”
she said. It has only been in
the last few years that real
progress has been made in
the neurologic science of
young, developing brains.
Teenagers have much
higher synaptic plasticity
than adults, making them
much more malleable, more
influenced by their experiences. Synapses are most numerous and responsive during the teenage years, Jensen
said. This makes their brains
more apt to learn quickly
and efficiently.
“When we think or move,
it’s a relay race of electrical
signals traveling across the
axons of our brains,” she
said, referring to the connectors between neurons.
“Right now, many of [the audience] are creating new axons as you are learning.”
Brains develop through
the practice effect; the more
people do certain activities,
the stronger and quicker the
synapses that govern that
behavior become. This is especially true of adolescents.
“When we learn, we’re
building synapses,” she said.
“As adults, we prune them.”
According to Jensen, how

people treat their brains
when learning is more important than the subject or
amount of learning. Even IQs
can change during adolescence — a fact that shocked
Jensen.
“This astounded me. For
the longest time, I thought
IQ was like a branding we
all had, but it’s just not true,”
she said.
On the flip side, what
makes teenagers sponges for
new information also makes
them more susceptible to
learning bad habits and addiction. Substance abuse
in adolescents can actually
lower IQs. By the same token, proper education can
increase a teenager’s IQ considerably.
“They learn faster and get
addicted faster,” she said.
Jensen said there is a disturbing similarity between
learning and addiction.
Teenagers are much more
likely to become dependent
if they regularly abuse substances like alcohol, cannabis or cocaine between the
ages of 13 and 17.
Alcohol, for example, has
more lasting effects in adolescents than adults. It can
permanently alter synapses
by stopping them cold and
even lead to brain damage if
binged.
They also suffer greater
consequences from sleep deprivation, stress and excessive multitasking, she said.
Adolescents neurologically
have a different sleep cycle
than adults and, contrary to
the common myth, they are
not lazier than adults.
“[Their brains] are why on
weekends we see our kids
waking up at 10 or 11 a.m.,”
she said. “Waking them up
at 6 a.m. for school is like
waking an adult up at 3 a.m.
and sending them to work.
And yet when do we have
our SATs? Seven or 7:30 a.m.,
pencils sharpened. We’re
probably not getting the best
out of them.”
Stress is also an inhibitor
to young adult development.
She likened the growing emphasis on testing to an actual
stress experiment conducted on a rat. It was put in an
unfamiliar cage while a cat
prowled outside of it. In her
metaphor, the rat was a student, the cage a classroom
and the cat a teacher or parent.
For young adults who already have enhanced emotional responses, these environments can increase the
incidence of depression in
adulthood.
“They perceive the world
in much higher contrast than
adults do,” she said.
While she spoke mostly
in non-specific gender terms,
she mentioned girls are usually two to three years ahead
of boys in development. Boys
do catch up, she said, but the
lag is indicative of the problems boys commonly have
in school academically and
socially.
In addition, new studies have shown distinct dif-

Ruby Wallau | Staff Photographer

Frances Jensen, professor and chair of the Department of Neurology at the University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine,
speaks about adolescent brain development and addiction Wednesday morning in the Amphitheater.

ferences in the neural processes of young boys and
girls. Boys’ brains primarily
develop back-to-front while
girls’ develop side-to-side.
This creates an earlier, easier communication for girls
across the right and left
hemispheres.
She closed by discussing
the legal ramifications of the
research. In Jensen’s view, it
is absurd that a mere minute after an adolescent’s 18th
birthday they are legally an
adult, when science proves
it is not so black-and-white.
She cited the wisdom of Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia, who wrote that “adolescence is akin to mental retardation.”
Jensen was amicus curiae on two Supreme Court
cases — petitioners Graham
and Sullivan and petitioners Miller and Jackson — of
adolescents 17 years and
younger who had committed
capital crimes.
“I talked about how, at
least on a case-by-case basis, [the judges] think about
potential rehabilitation and
parole at some point rather
than mandatory life without
parole. And they took it,” she
said to applause.
Mental illness, such as
schizophrenia, specifically
shows up in late adolescence
because it is located in the

prefrontal lobe, which adolescents do not have full access to until late teens and
early 20s.
“There’s a lot ways to use
this data. It’s a paradoxical state with strengths and
weaknesses,” she said, “But
the emerging information
has a lot of applicability to
parents and teachers, and I
hope it help them count to 10
and not alienate their young
colleagues.”

Q:

Dr. Jensen, could you
comment on the effects
of meditation and mindfulness practices on developing
brains?

A:

That is a wonderful
topic. So, I couldn’t get
to everything, but we think
a lot about what we call the
so-called digital invasion of
our brains. And these kids are
growing up with a very different
experience from their parents,
and sometimes even from their
older siblings. It’s so rapidly
emerging. There’s so much
data coming at these kids.
And I’d like to just say a couple
things about the Internet and

social networking and particular vulnerabilities. So number
one: Remember what I said
about addiction? Well, video
game addiction and Internet
addiction has been shown to
be one and the same, using
the same reward circuits, as
other kinds of addiction. So it’s
an addictive behavior just like
drug addiction. So they are actually locking onto this and can
become Internet-addicted to a
greater extent than adults, so
that’s kind of an issue. The other part of it is that the amount
of stimulation that’s coming at
these brains — look, teenage brains haven’t changed
in millennia. It’s always been
this biology; we’re just learning
about it now. But the environment is changing, and we’re
seeing so much more influx
through the Internet and social
networking, which can be very
good for learning, but a lot of
social stress can happen there,
a lot of visual imagery that’s
very stressful and that can
leave marks on this scaffolding
brain. And you think of cyberbullying, for instance, what can
happen with that. I cite a story
about a young man who was a
Rutgers student and who actually was bullied by his roommate. A videocam was put on
in his room, and he didn’t know
it, and it went viral, and it was
such a disturbing thing for this
young man, that he jumped off
the George Washington Bridge
and killed himself. Because of
what was a schoolyard prank
of yesteryear — that could
have just been a photograph
on a bulletin board torn down
with 10 people seeing it — the
world saw it, and it went viral,
this particular image, and
he felt so compromised. So
they’re playing with fire, and
they don’t know it. They’re the
same teenagers we’ve all been,
making stupid mistakes without thinking because you’re not
using your frontal lobe, but the
Internet is sort of giving, unfortunately, kind of more power,
unintentionally, they’re getting
more power for these thought-

less acts that are clearly done
without their full frontal lobe
conductivity. So that’s part
two. Part three: What about the
digital, the rate in stimulation at
our brains? Mindfulness: just
like exercising, which we now
don’t walk to work, we don’t
walk to school, we don’t get
exercise as part of our daily
lives, many of us take time out
of the gym, schedule a personal trainer, schedule some time,
make effort. Unfortunately, it’s
starting to look like we’re going
to have to be doing that with
downtime for our brains, and
we don’t know the implications
right now of what’s happening
in early childhood. It’s actually
started in early childhood. It’s
been shown that the amount
of screen time in early childhood does impair subsequent
learning and can have some
downstream effects on IQ. The
American Academy of Pediatrics has just released a document about limiting screen
time for children and there’s
also adolescence now. The
science is just emerging. That’ll
be for the second edition of
this book, but it is emerging.
And it’s looking like we ought
to be having some downtime
and mindfulness. Interestingly,
a lot of middle schools — I
learned recently some of the
Friends schools — are actually
building in mindfulness training
to middle schoolers so that you
actually can take a moment to
sort of compose your, what we
call, default-mode networks.
Actually, a functional MRI
shows that if you’re just doing
nothing, your brain is sort of
just churning. We need that
time because that reinforces
our brain function, to have that
time just to churn. Not asleep,
but just awake, meditating.

—Transcribed by
Miranda Willson

The remaining Q-and-A is
posted with this story at
chqdaily.com.
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Racism and prejudice are sins that still need to be addressed
What happens to a dream deferred? Does it dry up
like a raisin in the sun? Or fester like a sore– And then run?
Does it stink like rotten meat? Or crust and sugar over–
like a syrupy sweet?
Maybe it just sags like a heavy load. Or does it explode?
–Langston Hughes

B

ishop Edward K. Braxton began his sermon, “Be
Perfect Therefore as Your Heavenly Father is Perfect,” at the 9:15 a.m. Wednesday morning service
in the Amphitheater by reciting Langston Hughes’
poem, “Harlem.” His Scripture was Matthew 5:42-48.
“Dear people of God, you know you are not perfect,” he
said. “I know that I am not perfect. Jesus knew his listeners
were not perfect, but he tells us [to be perfect] in the midst
of this racial divide. How are you to do that? You are to love
your enemy, pray for those who persecute you. He calls all
of us to reflect on our personal lives, see the imperfect and
move to perfection to change our bias, prejudice or silent
indifference.”
Braxton said Christian churches need to acknowledge
that they have a flawed history in bridging the racial divide.
Students of history would be shocked, he said, to learn that
church people owned human beings and that Christians
did not condemn slavery as contrary to the Gospel.
“It would be hard for them to believe that Christian
authors wrote books in defense of the slave trade,” Braxton
said.
One author wrote, “Negroes were clearly better off in
physical chains than being physically free but bound to
pagan beliefs.” The author said, “Negroes were, by nature,
inferior to white people and would find salvation in servitude to their master.”
Braxton described the stone grave marker of a slave
named Sarah. It was unusual to mark the grave of a slave,
let alone erect a stone marker. On it, the family had inscribed, “Here lies Sarah [with no last name, Braxton added
in an aside], a Negro slave woman from age 13 to 22, who
died in childbirth. She was a faithful slave to the housemistress who did what she was asked unselfishly and in
complete obedience. She was baptised on her deathbed and
given complete freedom.”
“They saw no conflict with slavery, and the words of
Jesus of Nazareth, ‘you shall know the truth and the truth

Baptist
The Rev. John C. McNeill
Jr., presides at Vespers at 7
p.m. today in Baptist House.
His meditation, “Prayer is
a Soul’s Sincere Desire,” is
based on Matthew 16:26.
Blessing and Healing Daily
Service
Sponsored by the Department of Religion, the Service of Blessing and Healing
takes place at 10:15 a.m. every weekday in the Randell
Chapel of the United Church
of Christ headquarters.
Chabad Lubavitch
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin
leads a discussion of Talmudic Ethics from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. today in the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
Rabbi Vilenkin leads a

study of the Kabala and psychology from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. Friday in the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
The Miriam Gurary Challah Baking Series begins at
12:15 p.m. Friday at the Zigdon Chabad Jewish House.
Join us for Shabbat at 7:15
p.m. Friday in the ZCJH. Reservations are required.
Candle Lighting is 8:37
p.m. Friday.
The first community kosher barbecue is from noon
to 2 p.m. Sunday at Miller
Bell Tower Park.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd
Holy Eucharist is celebrated at 7:45 a.m. weekdays
in the Chapel of the Good
Shepherd.

Morning Worship
COLUMN BY MARY LEE TALBOT
shall set you free,’ ” Braxton said.
Mainline seminaries and Catholic orders excluded people
of African descent for many years. Braxton shared a story
about Bishop Joseph A. Francis, who was a member of the
Society of the Divine Word because he could not be a diocesan priest. He served the diocese of Newark, New Jersey,
and was once asked (out of 75 million Catholics): “There
were only 3 million of African descent. Why so few?” Francis said when you have seen and heard what I have seen
and heard, you would not ask why so few but be amazed
that there are so many.
“Those students of history should be encouraged because, in recent decades, the church has made efforts to
move beyond the flawed legacy,” Braxton said. “They would
be amazed at the number of Catholics and Protestants who
were active in the Civil Rights Movement.”
He cited the commitment of Catholic schools to provide
education to all children. He noted that some bishops had
desegregated Catholic schools in their dioceses before
Brown v. Board of Education. The churches have also been
at the forefront of confronting the sources of poverty and
bridging the racial divide.
“Nevertheless, it is a fact that, when Christians hear the
Gospel of Matthew [we read today], they hear it in churches
where people of color hear it in one church and other people
hear it in another,” Braxton said.
In 1979, the Catholic bishops issued a pastoral letter,
Brothers and Sisters to Us, which condemned racism as a sin
and heresy.
“However, many American Christians and American

Interfaith News
COMPILED BY MEG VIEHE
Chautauqua Catholic
Community
Daily Masses are at 8:45
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. weekdays in the Episcopal Chapel
of the Good Shepherd.
The Rev. Anthony Rigoli
speaks on “Finding Peace in
the Midst of Chaos” at 12:45
p.m. today in the Methodist
House chapel.
The Rev. John Collins

speaks on “Psychotherapy
as ‘Religious’ Experience”
at 12:45 p.m. Friday in the
Methodist House chapel.

Catholics have never heard of it,” Braxton said. “It was
not studied, yet its signal teachings show how little has
changed. The reality of racism is an evil that endures in
society and in church. The reality of racism remains even if
external appearances have changed.”
This is unjust, he said, and unworthy of our nation, but
many people don’t know what to do. People are still denied
access to economic prosperity and live in exacerbated poverty and family instability simply because of their race.
“This belies our civil and religious traditions of the
equality and dignity and rights of all brothers and sisters,”
Braxton said. “Discrimination in all forms is a serious injustice. It deprives us of the unique contributions our citizens
could give. Racial prejudice is a sin we must confess because
it blots out the image of God. It violates the fundamental
human dignity of some of the children of God and mocks
the words of Jesus to do unto others as we would have them
do unto us.”
The bishops wrote prophetically in 1979, he said, and
we have made some strides, but we know how far were are
from where we should be.
“I know that from my own family experience and my
own experiences as a priest and a bishop,” Braxton said.
“The issue is as real and urgent today as it was when the
letter was penned 36 years ago.”
He continued: “You and I must ponder in our hearts what
it means to be perfect as our Father in Heaven is perfect. It
is not easy to obey [this command]. It is not easy for you, for
me, for the Catholic Church, for other American religious
traditions, it is not easy for the government. Don’t forget
what the young boy sang in my mediation on Monday: ‘God
gave Noah the rainbow sign. No more warning, the first
next time.’ Praise be to Jesus Christ.”
Deacon Ed McCarthy presided. Jordan Ellis and Guy Karam,
scholarship students with the King’s Daughters and Sons, read the
Scripture. Ellis is a student at Texas Women’s University and read
in English. Karam is a student at Lebanese Canadian University
and read in Arabic. Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship coordinator, directed the Chautauqua Choir. The choir sang “Dona Nobis
Pacem” by Guilio Caccini arranged by James A. Moore. Alexandra
Paul and George Toothman were the vocal soloists and Christi
Jureller played the violin accompaniment. The full text of Bishop
Braxton’s pastoral letter, The Racial Divide in the United
States, can be found at www.diobelle.org.
Building is the rain venue.
Rabbi Stahl leads the Hebrew Congregation Saturday morning service from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday in
the Hurlbut Sanctuary. John
Myers is the cantorial song
leader. Jared Jacobsen is the
organist. A Kiddush lunch,
sponsored by Gigi Pomerantz, in honor of her mother
Edith Shames’ 90th birthday,
follows the service.
Hurlbut Church Meal Ministry

Charley Shuman leads
Yiddish language conversation at the Brown Bag from
12:15 to 1:15 p.m. today at
EJLCC.

Members
of
Hurlbut
Church offer a turkey dinner with roast turkey breast,
stuffing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry, vegetables,
a homemade dessert and
a beverage from 5 to 7 p.m.
today at the church. $12 for
adults and $8 for children.

Hebrew Congregation

Lutheran House

Everett Jewish Life Center

The Hebrew Congregation of Chautauqua holds
its Friday evening service, a
Kabbalat Shabbat service, to
welcome the Sabbath, from
5 to 6 p.m. Friday outdoors
at the lake near Miller Bell
Tower. Rabbi Samuel Stahl of
Temple Beth-El in San Antonio, Texas, leads the service.
Andy Symons is the cantorial song leader. The Pier

The Rev. David Laakso
presides at the 7 p.m. Vespers today at Lutheran
House.
	
Muslim Service
A service of Jum’ah is held
at 1 p.m. Friday in the Hall
of Christ. Pre-instruction
begins at 12:30 p.m. All are
invited.

Mystic Heart Community
Subagh Singh Khalsa
leads a meditation seminar,
“Mastering
Meditation”
from 12:30 to 1:55 p.m. today at the Hall of Missions.
Anyone with any level of experience can attend. A donation is requested. The Mystic
Heart Community encourages people of all traditions
to sit together in meditation,
so as to increase awareness,
kindness and compassion.
The Mystic Heart Community hosts a social gathering and tea from 4:45 to 5:30
p.m. today at 37 Root — behind Norton Hall.
Presbyterian House
The Rev. G. Bobby Musengwa leads a hymn sing followed by a brief reflection at
Vespers from 7 to 7:45 p.m.
today in the house chapel.
Presbyterian House welcomes Chautauquans to our
porch for coffee, hot chocolate and lemonade each
day following the weekday
morning worship and preceding the morning lecture.
Unitarian Universalist
Monte Thompson and
Robert Selke lead the discussion at the meeting of Chautauqua Chapter of Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, from 7 to 8
p.m. today at the Unitarian
Universalist Denominational House.
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Elane O’Rourke
leads Vespers at 7 p.m. today at the UCC Headquarters building. This is time of
quiet reflection as we look
back over the week’s events
and share in music and short
readings.
United Methodist
The Rev. J. Paul Womack
leads a discussion of The
Righteous Mind: Why Good
People Are Divided by Politics and Religion by Jonathan
Haidt at 7 p.m. today in our
chapel.
All are welcome to stop by
our porch for coffee between
morning worship and the
10:45 a.m. lecture.

» on the grounds

BIKE SAFETY TIPS
Bike riders under 14
years of age must wear a
New York state-required
helmet.
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JOSHUA BOUCHER
Staff Photographer
At right, and below, Shawn
Dove speaks Tuesday at the
Hall of Philosophy. His lecture,
titled “Quantifying Hope
for Black Men and Boys,”
chronicled his life and his road
to success and his work with
the Campaign for Black Male
Achievement.

Dove encourages support for young men at community level
jake zuckerman
Staff Writer

Rarely do speakers at
Chautauqua Institution encourage audiences to be gold
diggers, or to help young
black men find their G-spot,
but that didn’t stop Shawn
Dove.
It wasn’t vulgar, however.
Dove, CEO of the Campaign
for Black Male Achievement,
simply encouraged adults
to mine for the talent (gold)
inside young black men that
have been undervalued by
society.
His lecture, “Quantifying Hope for Black Men and
Boys,” worked under Week
Two’s theme of “Boys Will Be
Boys, Then Men.” Straddling
the line between simplicity
and power, Dove’s voice reverberated throughout the
Hall of Philosophy when he

There is power in
hearing the right word
from the right person
at the right time.”
—SHAWN DOVE
CEO, the Campaign for Black
Male Achievement

spoke Tuesday.
“There is power in hearing the right word from the
right person at the right
time,” Dove said.
While the Campaign for
Black Male Achievement
works with the My Brother’s Keeper initiative, Dove
said the momentum for the

movement has to start at a
community level.
“The cavalry is not coming,” Dove said. “There is no
cavalry coming to save the
day in our own communities. There is no presidential
My Brother’s Keeper limo
that’s pulling up on every
block, with Obama jumping

out with checks and programs. We have got to be the
curators of the change that
we want to see.”
Dove’s words didn’t stray
far from President Barack
Obama’s iconic 2008 rhetoric
when he said, “We are the
ones we’ve been waiting for.
We are the change that we
seek.”
Although Dove’s work

has been gaining momentum in the last several
months, he said that these
problems facing black men
today are not new. He
pointed specifically toward
gun violence, academic underachievement and high
incarceration rates. He did,
however, offer a theory as
to why things are not progressing as he desires.
“If not now, then when?”
Dove asked. “Gun violence
is not new in America; they
had access to guns when I
was growing up. Something
curious has happened to this
nation and the minds of our
young men. We’ve lost market share in our young men’s
minds. We’ve lost a sense of
hope.”
Dove said an underlying
cause of the problems that
he works to solve is a lack
of mentorship in the lives of

young black men. He urged
members of the audience to
step up at a grassaroots level
to encourage these young
men to reach their potential.
“I might not be the one
to [leave an impression,]
but let us not underestimate
the power of one person
to change the trajectory of
someone else,” Dove said.
Wrapping up the lecture,
Dove spoke about helping
young men find their “Gspot.” Despite the prurient
connotations of the term,
Dove only referred to their
inner gifts, talents or gold
that lie within them.
“When we help someone find their G-spot, they
are less likely to pick up a
gun,” Dove said. “[They are]
less likely to pick up a joint,
and more likely to embody
hope.”

Sacred Songs
of the Presidents
JOSHUA BOUCHER
Staff Photographer
Jared Jacobsen, Chautauqua organist and coordinator of
worship and sacred music, leades the Chautauqua Choir at
Sunday’s Sacred Song Service in the Amphitheater. The service
focused on the favorite hymns of American presidents.

Social Media
Keep up with the 2015 Season and The Chautauquan Daily in
words, photos, audio and video through our social platforms
View a full list of all Chautauqua Institution social profiles at
ciweb.org/press-connect.
Add your posts to the conversation using #CHQ.
Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

/chqdaily

@chqdaily

@chqdaily

Click these icons in the Social Media sidebar widget at chqdaily.com.
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BOAT STORAGE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Dock space available off of
Hurst. Anytime June-September.
410-725-0933

Weeks 5,6,9. 44 South. 1
Queen, 2 twins. Bus stops at
front door. 704-907-9663. Karla.

BOAT RENTALS

10 North Terrace apartment with 6 Bd/2 Ba, located
near the plaza. Week 7-$1600,
. Contact info: 412-996-3856 or
chqrent@gmail.com

Historical ice box needs a
new home. Original 1900-1930s
one-of-a-kind Chautauqua Ice
Company ice box for sale in great
condition. Perfect authentic
complement for your Chautauqua
home. Email emerlingmr@verizon.net for pictures. Dimensions
are 40H:25L:18W inches. Best
offer with minimum of $1,050.

Reading Services Provided:
Enrichment, Summer Reading
Support, Dyslexia Services.
Available by the week, month, or
season. Credentialed professional. Catherine Doyle. 216496-0203

Power, Pontoon, Kayak
and Fishing Boat Rentals.
Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913. www.
ChautauquaMarina.com Fun in
the sun!

FOR RENT
Available Week 3, 2015, 5
bedroom, 3 1/2 baths, porches,
many amenities, comfortable
updated cottage, central location, rent negotiable, 25 Vincent,
419-215-6224
1 Bedroom 28 Miller 2nd floor
all weeks available $795 per
week 716-450-4999”
Exquisite one bedroom cottage for rent in the village in
Bemus Point. Fully furnished.
Brand new, custom built. Year
round on private estate. Walking
distance to everything that
Bemus Point has to offer. 15
minutes it Chautauqua Institution.
Available for one year lease or
monthly summer rental. 941737-8939

Thursday, July 9, 2015

2b/2b - A/C, parking avail 1-2-34 or a 2b/1b parking avail
1,2,3,4,5,8 both sleep six on
north end. 440-759-0069
4 BDRM. 2 1/2 BATHS. WEEKS
6,7,8 & 9 NOW AVAILABLE.
CALL 724-462-1123
B R A D W I L L 2 B @ C O M C A S T.
NET” HOUSES FOR SALE
HORSE PROPERTY! Beautiful
19 acres, five minutes from
Institute. New barn, 3 bdrm
home. Bring your horses, enjoy
your summers in peace.
$159,900 obo. Call Frank
Benedetto, (716) 450-6088.

FOR SALE
Brand New RGC Hydraulic
Boat Lift. Never used, 4000 lb
lifting capacity, remote control,
Solar battery, 26 Ft canopy.
716-397-7680

The "Lewis Miller Cottage"
sleeps 6, large living room/garden, view of the lake through
Miller Park. $5900/week,.
Avail,wk 6 see Accomidation section of ciweb.org. Contact info:
412-996-3856 or chqrent@gmail.
com

Overlook Condo 2 bedrooms 2 baths, parking, on bus
and tram rte. furnished $325,000.
716-689-0707 or 716-357-5112

HAPPY ADS
The Best Kept Secret 15
Minutes From Chautauqua The
Edgewater Condo Community,
overlooking Lake Erie, invites
you to an open house on
Saturday, July 11,2015 from
12:00 to 4:00 pm, at 1911
Edgewater Drive , Westfield, NY.
Guests will have an opportunity
to take a tour of our grounds and
common areas, look at numerous units that will be showcased
and others that are for sale.
Refreshments will be served."
NY State Safe Boating Class1 Day Class, July 12 -9:30 am at
Chautauqua Marina. 716.
753.3913

SERVICES
Amish girls looking for house
cleaning job. Three years experience, would like some yearround jobs also. Call and let it
ring: 716-761-2140

Record your history.
Gather your family while at
Chautauqua. 45 minute sessions available. Limited time
slots. For questions and availability contact Cohen Recording
Studio, lower level, Smith
Memorial Library, cohenstudio@
ciweb.org.

2016 Season
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2016 season.
Sleeps two, Newly remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-348-4344 bh@
cpt-florida.com

» on the grounds

Hearing
devices
Hearing devices
are available at the
Amphitheater Gazebo
and Gate 4 of the
Amphitheater for morning
programs. For evening,
programs, devices are
available only at Gate 4.

Levinson, Singleton funds provide for CSO concert
The Jim and Lynn Gasche
Levinson Fund for Chautauqua and the Dr. James and
Mary Anne Evans Singleton Fund for the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra
provide funding for today’s
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra concert with Rossen
Milanov, conductor and Daniel Bernard Roumain, violinist. Although Jim and Lynn
Levinson have been gone for
13 and 12 years respectively,

their generosity and love for
Chautauqua lives on.
Jim Levinson was the former chairman of the board
for Unit Instruments in California, previously Autoclave
Engineers, Inc., of Erie, Pennsylvania, where he served as
CEO and president for 30
years. He served on many
boards in Erie and was also a
member of the board of governors of the Chautauqua
Golf Club. Lynn Levinson

was on the board of trustees
of Chautauqua Institution
for eight years and a member of the board of directors
of the Chautauqua Foundation for an equal length of
time. She was an avid lover
and supporter of the arts at
Chautauqua.
The Singleton fund for the
CSO was established in 1996
by James and Mary Anne Evans Singleton. Jim is a retired
physician/OB-GYN
and

Mary is a former elementary
school music teacher. They
are both longtime supporters of Chautauqua and have
volunteered for the Chautauqua Fund and been active
in the Symphony Patrons,
Friends of Chautauqua Theater Company, CPOA, Literary Arts Friends and Bird,
Tree & Garden Club. They
have three children and five
grandchildren who visit
Chautauqua annually.

Bank Lectureship
Barnum-Follansbee Fund provides for
today’s CLSC author presentation by King funds Moore’s
ested in current affairs and
world events and the fund
supports CLSC authors who
address topics that would
have been of interest to her.
Caroline Barnum’s greatgreat grandchildren, Madeleine Julianne Leenders
and Jason Leenders are the
eighth generation of the family to attend Chautauqua.

Loew Lectureship supports Ross program
The Ralph W. Loew Religious Lectureship Fund of
the Chautauqua Foundation
provides funding for this
afternoon’s lecture by Robert K. Ross.
Loew served as director of
the Department of Religion
for 10 years. The endowment
was established upon his retirement in 1988. Loew also
served as a trustee of the Institution from 1987 to 1991.
He first became involved
with Chautauqua in 1948 as
a visiting chaplain.
Loew served as chair-

man of the board of trustees
of the Margaret L. Wendt
Foundation. He was also active on the boards of Habitat
for Humanity, Hospice of
Buffalo, Western New York
Grantmakers Association, St.
John’s Lutheran Foundation
and the Samaritan Counseling Center. He spoke at
conferences in Europe, Asia,
India and South America,
and was on two occasions
a preacher for churches in
England and Scotland. He
was listed in Who’s Who in
America and Who’s Who in

the World. The 1988 CLSC
graduating class is named
the Ralph W. Loew Class.
Loew’s daughter Janet
and her husband Michael
Day continue to be active
members of the Chautauqua
community.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Dusty Nelson,
director of gift planning, at
716-357-6404 or email him at
dnelson@ciweb.org.

morning lecture

The Helen S. and Merrill
L. Bank Lectureship provides
funding for today’s 10:45 a.m.
lecture with Wes Moore.
Helen and Merrill Bank
first came to Chautauqua for
just one week. They came
to play golf and hear music.
Their visits began more than
45 years ago. As time went
on, Helen and some of her
close friends began to take
greater advantage of the programs that were offered. For
the last 20 years of Helen’s
life, her daughter would join
her at Chautauqua. Their time
together on the grounds became a highly anticipated annual event for them.
In 2012, the Helen S. and
Merrill L. Bank Lectureship was established by
their daughter and grandson to honor the memory
of Helen and Merrill. This
lectureship helps to support
morning lectures on topics
regarding the environment
or the arts — areas that held
great interest for them.

» on the grounds

Ticket Refund/Replacement Policy
2015 single-event tickets are non-refundable and nonreplaceable. Exchanges are allowed but must be made at
least 24 hours prior to performance time. No exchanges are
allowed if either performance is sold out. A $10 service fee
applies to any change requested after the initial order has
been processed.
Long-term tickets (overnight and longer) or parking permits
that have been lost, stolen or misplaced will be replaced. A
non-refundable fee of $10 will be charged for this service.
Single opera and theater tickets can be replaced at a charge
of $2 per ticket. Theater and opera tickets will be refunded
ONLY with corresponding long-term ticket refund requests. A
$10 service fee will be applied to all refunds.
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Julianne Barnum Follansbee established the fund in
the Foundation in memory
of her mother, a lifelong
Chautauquan and an active
member of the CLSC Class
of 1937. Upon Julianne Follansbee’s death in 2012, the
Fund’s name was changed to
honor both of these women.
Barnum was intensely inter-
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The Caroline Roberts
Barnum and Julianne Barnum Follansbee Fund provides funding for today’s
Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Roundtable
presented by Gilbert King,
author of Devil in the Grove:
Thurgood Marshall, the Groveland Boys, and the Dawn of a
New America.

7/08
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REVIEW

Blackmon’s surrealist artistry
dupes,
delights
TONY BANNON
Guest Critic

Julie Blackmon’s family
art walks the tightrope of
photography, long the medium of contradictions.
Her full-color digital
prints quote 17th-century,
Dutch
master
painters,
whose elaborations on the
household made mythic
the commonplace. With the
composure of fine art, both
Blackmon and the Dutch are
known for taming the chaos
of life — even life with children and their parents.
Represented by the distinguished Robert Mann
Gallery in New York, Blackmon within the past decade
has won the attention of
distinguished public collections, temporary exhibitions
and numerous publications.
Her work has merited three
books, all with the estimable
art house Radius Books. A
selection from her last two
books, Domestic Vacations
and Homegrown, is on view
in the Strohl Art Center’s
Bellowe Family Gallery.
Blackmon is a heartland
lady and mother of three,
living in the Show-Me State
of Missouri. Her photographs are staged icons of
Life with Kids: The Lost Mitten, child in the snow, Icon;
the Airstream in the backyard as a playhouse Icon;
New Chair, as in new-chairin-old-chair-out, Icon. And
there are many, many more.
Almost always she nails it.
And while that is not a given
with photo arrangements
like this, in the words of the
legendary Kenny Rogers,
“You’ve got to know when
to hold em / Know when to
fold em.”
Blackmon does.
Show too much, and it
becomes all show; show too
little, and there should be
no bother. Blackmon walks
photography’s tightrope.
It is the perfect medium
for her vision, for the photograph is naturally surreal.
Capturing the light reflected
from the subject before it, the
camera freezes and frames
activity with an unparalleled
veracity. It is more than real,
something else again, surreal.
We say it is “true to life”
when it isn’t. The photograph
is a flimsy, skinny artifact,
stripped of sound, smell, hot
and cold. This isn’t life at all.

Yet when we share a picture
of a pal, we say, “this is Oscar,” not a “this is a photograph of Oscar.” We believe
in it, as we are at first ready
to believe in Blackmon’s odd
slice of her life.
Point is, though, that she
has stacked all the cards: not
only framed and frozen, but
mixed and matched. That
photographed baby in the
crib crying in the room beyond the vintage wall paper
has been staged, such that
the book Sleeping Beauty on
the shelf above is just, in fact,
too much.
The baby trying to feed the
tiger rug a lollipop should
test our credulity when set in
front of three other kids posing at a photo drop cloth in
the living room, with someone in red fingernails impossibly holding the backdrop
in place. Blackmon leaves
clues all over the place that
this is fancier than fact.
The wonder of it all,
though, is that at first, we
take the bait. Her stage extends just so far. Discovering
that we have been duped is
half the fun. The other half
is what we might take away
from these wonderful fabrications: perhaps something
about visual literacy? Or
lessons and carols about the
lives we live and the families
that challenge and support
us?
Julie Blackmon has been
in this process of discovery
long enough to make a culture out of it — and a living.
Through her work, she announces a way of being in the
world — for herself and for
her audience. She has made
a telling signature of the loving absurdities she imagines
and stages with family and
friends. What a happening
that must be!
This is a little show at the
Strohl, but well worth the
visit to marvel at the artist’s
discernment, in the Kenny
Roger’s sagacious words, she
shows the way to “knowing what to throw away and
knowing what to keep.” Well
worth the gamble of your
time, through July 26.
Anthony Bannon is the executive director of the Burchfield
Penney Art Center at SUNY
Buffalo State. He is the director
emeritus of the George Eastman
House, the International Museum of Photography and Film
in Rochester, New York.

BRIA GRANVILLE | Staff Photographer

Geneva Green, left, and her sister Paris Green, examine the work of photographer Julie Blackmon’s “Domestic Vacations” exhibition in
the Strohl Art Center Wednesday. “I feel like the longer I look at them the more I notice,” said Geneva.
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program

Th
THURSDAY
July 9

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa (Sikh Dharma). Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Jack
Gulvin, BTG naturalist. Meet at the
lake side (back) of Smith Wilkes
Hall
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Be Merciful,
Just as Your Father is Merciful.”
The Most Rev. Edward K.
Braxton, bishop, the Diocese of
Belleville, Illinois. Amphitheater
9:15

9:15

Thursday, July 9, 2015

Chautauqua Speaks.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “Chautauqua Goes
to the Movies.” Billy Schmidt,
manager, Chautauqua Cinema.
CWC House
Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Talmudic Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45	LECTURE. Wes Moore, author,
The Work: My Search for a Life That
Matters. Amphitheater
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 Brown Bag. Yiddish language
conversation. Charley Shuman.
Everett Jewish Life Center

12:15 Brown Bag. “Aole OKay!”
Chautauqua Theater Company.
Bratton Theater
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Mastering Meditation.” Leader:
Subagh Singh Khalsa (Sikh
Dharma). Donation. Hall of Missions
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar Series. “Finding Peace
in the Midst of Chaos.” The Rev.
Anthony F. Rigoli, O.F.M., pastor,
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, New
Orleans. Methodist House Chapel
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:00 Canasta Instruction.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Following canasta
instruction will be canasta play 2–4
p.m. CWC House
1:15

Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“On Our Boys: Love, Data,
and Radar.” Robert K. Ross,
president and CEO, The California
Endowment. Hall of Philosophy
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15

Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

3:30 CLSC AUTHOR PRESENTATION.
Gilbert King, author, Devil in the
Grove. Hall of Philosophy
4:00 THEATER. Our Town. (Reserved
seating; purchase tickets at Main
Gate Welcome Center or Visitors
Center ticket offices and 45
minutes before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater
4:00 Guest Piano Master Class.
(School of Music) Natalya
Antonova. Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15

Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera
Young Artists Recital #2. Hall of
Christ

4:15

Ravine Program: Trowel Talk.
(Programmed by the Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) “Plants Gone Wild.”
Nancy Jager, master gardener.
Roger Tory Peterson Nature
Classroom (Upper South Ravine
behind the Hall of Christ parking lot;
if rain, Smith Wilkes Hall)

4:45 Social Gathering and Tea. Mystic
Heart Community Meditation
Program. 37 Root Ave. (behind
Norton Hall)
4:45 (4:45–6:45) Music at Heirloom.
Bill Ward. Heirloom Restaurant at
the Athenaeum Hotel
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Smith
Wilkes Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. David
Levy. Hurlbut Church sanctuary
6:45 PFLAG Chapter Meeting.
All are welcome. (Sponsored
by the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation.) Unitarian Universalist
Denominational House patio
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational Houses
7:15

(7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Carol
McKiernan. (Centering Prayer).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Rossen Milanov,
conductor; Daniel Bernard
Roumain, violin; Marc
Bamuthi Joseph, spoken word.
Amphitheater
• Fanfare for the Common Man
Aaron Copland
• Meditations on Raising Boys
(world premiere)
Daniel Bernard Roumain, music;
Marc Bamuthi Joseph, spoken word
• Fanfare for the Uncommon Woman
Joan Tower
• Scheherazade, Op. 35
Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov
10:00 Meet the CSO Section.
(Sponsored by Symphony Partners.)
Amphitheater back porch following
CSO concert

F
FRIDAY
July 10

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Subagh Singh
Khalsa (Sikh Dharma). Donation.
Bring gate pass. Main Gate
Welcome Center Conference Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

Ruby Wallau | Staff Photographer

Theo Zimmerman, a cellist from Brooklyn, practices Bach Monday morning outside the Amphitheater.
8:00 Amphitheater Renewal Project
Public Session: Design Process
and Community Dialogue. Hall of
Christ
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Zigdon Chabad Jewish House
12:15 Brown Bag. (Programmed by
Symphony Partners.) Meet the CSO
musicians. Smith Wilkes Hall

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

12:15 Library Author Presentation. E.K.
Smith, author, Alien Dude! Smith
Memorial Library

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove

12:30 Jum’ah Prayer. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) Hall of Christ

9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series. Rob
Toomey. Men’s Club Meeting.
United Methodist House

12:30 Women Seeking Serenity. Hurlbut
Church Parlor

9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Love Never
Fails.” The Most Rev. Edward K.
Braxton, bishop, the Diocese of
Belleville, Illinois. Amphitheater
9:15

Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Kabala &
Psychology.” Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Library

10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas. McKnight
Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45	LECTURE. “Missoula: Rape and
The Justice System in a College
Town.” Jon Krakauer, author,
Missoula. Amphitheater
11:00 (11–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival. (Sponsored by
the Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.)
Bestor Plaza
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Where the
Truth Lies: The Thin Line Between
Creative Non-fiction and Fiction.”
J. David Stevens. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch

12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar Series. “Psychotherapy
as ‘Religious’ Experience.” The
Rev. John Collins, C.Ss.R.,
chaplain, Gwynedd Mercy
University, Pennsylvania. Methodist
House Chapel
1:15

(1:15–2:30) Master Class.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Opera Guild.) Jay Lesenger.
Fletcher Music Hall

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Individual and Institutional
Responses to the Emotional
Needs of Boys and Men.” Carol
Sutton Lewis, founder, Ground
Control Parenting; Gregory D.
Hess, president, Wabash College;
Robert M. Franklin Jr., director,
Department of Religion, Chautauqua
Institution. Hall of Philosophy

2:30 (2:30–5) Mah Jongg.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Memberships
available at the door. CWC House
3:30 (3:30–5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Department
of Religion.) Facilitator-led group
discussions. No fee, but signup required at 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lectures. Locations to be
announced
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “The History of the
Outhouse II.” Gary Moore,
president, Association of Career
and Technical Education. Hall of
Christ
4:00 THEATER. Our Town. (Reserved
seating; purchase tickets at Main
Gate Welcome Center or Visitors
Center ticket offices and 45
minutes before curtain at Bratton
kiosk.) Bratton Theater
4:00 Studio Performance. (Charlotte
Ballet in Residence.) Suggested fee.
Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studio
4:00 (4–5:30) Piano Performance
Class. (School of Music.)
Suggested fee. Sherwood-Marsh
Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15

Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

2:00 Violin Master Class. (School
of Music.) Aaron Berofsky.
Suggested fee. McKnight Hall

Purple Martin Chat. (Programmed
by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.)
Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist. Purple
martin houses between Sports Club
and Miller Bell Tower

5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Rabbi
Samuel Stahl. Andy Symons,
cantorial song leader. Miller Bell
Tower (if rain, Pier Building)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series.
Alison Hall, abstract painter;
alumnus, Chautauqua School of
Art. Hultquist Center
7:15

Shabbat Dinner. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Reservations required. Zigdon
Chabad Jewish House.

8:00 SPECIAL. Punch Brothers/Bela
Fleck with Abigail Washburn.
Amphitheater

